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Uniforms Are Here
for Omaha MilitiaNebraska.Nebraska' Don t Forget

Omaha Club Takes
Referendum as to

Building Addition

COSTER'S RELICS PRESERVED

Military Trappings Worn by Indian
Fighter Placed in Museum.

INCLUDES TREMENDOUS SABER

that our great semi-annu-al

TROUSER SALE
Starts Saturday, July 27

See windows 10 and 11 for a demonstration of real
Trouser Bargains. See Friday evening papers for a de-

tailed statement of what we have to offer. Come Satur-

day and pick out a pair or two while the picking is good.

OHAKA1 OVX.T XOSBBaT CLOTKOTO STOXS.

ace.TRAj.

AGENCY SHIPPING OF

STOCK N (SATISFACTORY

The plan of shipping live stock through
the agency of A farmers' shipping asso-

ciation has been practically abandoned
at Creighton, according to Samuel J.
Clenman, of near Creighton, who Is in
Omaha. He says the farmers after try-

ing this method for a time have become
dissatisfied with the results, as they com-

plain of having too much loss from deal
hogs In the cars. - Personally Mr. CKi-oia- n

does not believe that the practice
of shipping hogs through the shipping
association method is responsible for the
killing of hogs In transit to any great ex-

tent but he says many of the farmers
feel that the throwing ot several bunches
of strange hogs together In this way
causes them to fight a great deal in the
cars and results in the killing of some.

FATHER FEARS FOR THE

SAFETY OF HIS CHILDREN

Heine Qustafson fears for the safety
ot his two little daughters, Florence,
aged 1, and Sylva, aged 8. They were

Dinner for
Don't ask your heat-wear- y family
to eat heavy meats these hot days.
They are bad for them. Serve a tender,
succulent dish of Faust Spaghetti.
The ideal food for summer days as

strengthening as meat, but much more
easily digested. Write for book of

recipes. 5c and 10c a: package
at all grocers'.

The consignment of olive drab uniforms
for the fitting out of the Omaha com-

panies of the state militia that are to go
to the Pole Mountain maneuvers have
arrived In Omaha. They had been ex-

pected for over a week. The uniforms
will be Issued to the men of Companies
L of the First regiment and G ot the
Second Sunday morning at 8 o'clock at
the old armory, 407 South Twentieth
street.

The companies are to leave by special
train Monday morning at 8:30. The two
companies will assemble at the armory
at 8 o'clock, where they will form into
company' formation and march to the
Union station. The force will consist of
nine officers and eighty-eig- ht men. The
special is to consist of two tourist sleep-
ers, two baggage cars, one Pullman and
one diner.

Wanderlust Soon
Leaves Lincoln Lad

Tired, hungry and homesick, Robert
Cumings, 11 years of age, wandered Into
the police station Wedensday with his
clothes In tatters and with tears in his
eyes pleaded with Matron Gibbons to send
him to his home In Lincoln.' ' --

Young Cumlngs left his horn last week
to work in the harvest fields, believing
he could perform the duties of a farm
hand with ease and soon make his for-
tune. His dream of wealth was brought
to a sad end when the numerous farmers
he asked for wflrk refused to vhire him
because of his age.

He walked all the way from Lincoln to
Omaha, securing meals from farm houses
along the way and sleeping out In the
open.

School Attendance
Shows an Increase

According to the annual report of
Superintendent Graff for 1812 the average
dally. attendance In the city schools was
16,245, against an average attendance in
1911 of 15.420, an Increase of S25, which is
the largest increase recorded.

The total number of students registered
in the schools for the last year was
20,600, against 20,334 In 1911. This Is the
average increase in registrations.

At the high school 2,283 students were
enrolled. In 1911 the enrollment-wa- s 2,157.

The average attendance at the high school
In 1912 waa 1,833. In 1811 the average daily
attendance was 1,684.

KANSAS RAILRADERS

BOOST THEIR CROPS

Thirty freight agents of the Union Pa-

cific, coming from as many different
points on the company's Kansas lines,
are at headquarters holding a family
meeting with the head officials. They
come from the eastern, central, northern
and western portions of the state and
are all enthusiastic over Kansas crop
prospects this year.

The Kansas railroad men declare that
the winter wheat crop of the Btate Is a
bumper. The yield will exceed that of
any former year and the quality is of
the best This crop has all been secured,
a large portion of It has been-threshe-

and much of it Is being marketed. The
wheat is turning out from twenty to
thirty bushels per acre And many fields
are running as high as forty bushels.

While there has not been too much rain,
all of the railroad men say there has been
an abundance for the corn and that with
a few exceptions where the area Is very
limited the crop promises to be the best
the state has ever garnered. As far west
as Ellis, where corn Is never looked upon
as a sure crop, this year it Is good, and
with seasonable weather from now on it
will husk from thirty to forty bushels per
acre, while east and southeast the yield
will be fully double this.

According to the railroad men most of
the corn belt of Kansas has been visited
with two or three heavy rains within the
last ten days, and with one more rain
before the middle of August a bumper
crop will be assured.

STATE TROOPS START FOR

POLE MOUNTAIN MONDAY

Next Monday the Burlington will begin
the movement of the Nebraska mllltla
of the South Platte country on the way to
Pole Mountain, near Laramie, Wyo. The
movement will include the companies of
Auburn, Beatrice, Wymore, York, Geneva
and McCook, each company occupying a
sixteen section tourist sleeper. Besides

these, there will be detachments from
Beaver City. Nebraska City. Hastings,
Holdrege, Lincoln, Alma and Crete, a

total of 267 officers and men.

The Burlington will haul the men to

Denver, where they will be turned over

to the Union Pacific Each man will be

permitted to carry 150 pounds of, bag-

gage, free of charge. .... ...
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Mulrhead has returned from
T)r A L.

visit In central Nebraska.
aprof. S. A.her of Philadelphia Pa

dancing master, Is visit In his

brother,
noted

Harry Asher, of this city.
B. Burrows, district P"""Asher road withthe Nickel Plate

hfadnuarters in Kansas City is in town.

Hot Weather Helps
for Skin and Hair

The Hot winds and scorching sun of

summer will not mar the clear, velvety
complexion and delicate skin if a plain
spurmax lotion . is applied dally. Ton
can prepare your own lotion for a trif-

ling sum by stirring two teaspoonfuls
glycerine in Pint witch hazel (or hot
water,) then adding 4 ounces spurmax.
This spurmax lotion is invisible when
on, does not spot, streak or rub off and
will banish tan, freckles, lines, age-mar-

and blotches, as well as dispel
the oily, shiny condition.

Hair shampooed frequently wth a
teasppoonful canthrox dissolved in a cup
of hot water will quickly regain Its for-
mer rich color and gloss and always be
soft and silky. Nothing can equal can-
throx to promote a clean, healthy con-
dition of hair and scalp, and its use
keeps the hair beautifully soft and lus-
trous during the nvost trying days of
summer. --Adv. I

Rlaull Bros.,

H

MM

ELEGATIONS FILE NAMES

Two Sets from Lancaster in Hands of
the Committee.

REGULARS IN BEFOEE OTHERS

Jnda--e E. P. Holmes Regards Himself
Prealdlaa; Over Only Real .

' Repablleaat Convention
.la Lancaster.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July 26. (Speclal.)-T- he

regular republican!, who claim that title
and who held a county convention In
Lancaster county yesterday after the bull
moosers bad captured the first meeting;,
scored a point this morning; by filing
their certificate designating the delegates
to the state convention before the Ted-dyite- s.

The certificate of the "regulars' stated
that the "following were the persons duly
elected as delegate to the republican
state convention" and was signed by H.
P. Holmes as chairman and Luther P.
Ludden as secretary. This certificate was
filed with Mr. Allen, secretary of the
state committee, at 9 o'clock this morn-

ing.. Following are the delegates:
B. J. Hainer, Victor Seymour, E. C.

Strode, It. L. Undsey, D. A. Frye, W. H.
Hunt, A. Lamont Chase, J. A. Crawford,
Crawford Kennedy, W. A. Selleck, George
L. De Lacy. O. W. Webster, D. W.
Mosley, E. P. Holmes, A. M. Trimble,
J. H. Ager, Clark Dalley, Pete Call,
George De Long, D. 6. Cochran. W. J.
Blystone, Robert Pickle. W. G. Roberts,
Alf Graham, W. H. Ferguson, F. -- -.

Edgerton. B. F. Johnson, A. B. Allen,
F. A. Graham, H. Q. Abbott, S. B. Hoh-man- n.

J. H. Valentine, A. W. Field, C. L.
Meyers, C. J. Mitchell, Frank Hansen,
F. G. Everson, E. P. Brown, James Stev-
enson, A. A. Hyers. Joe Cameron, W. L.
Dawson, Wilson, A. H. Kaley, George
Lewis, L. M. Thomas, A. F. Moore, A. J.
Murfin, H. S. Graham, Nick Trompen. '

Bull Mooien Follow.'
At 10 o'clock, an hour later, the bull

moose certificate was filed with Secre-

tary Allen,- - stating that "the following
were the regularly elected delegates se-

lected at a ' republican convention held
In Lancaster county and called to order
by the county chairman on call ef the
state ' committee." Following are the
names': ' "

Ed Church. Henry Meyer, C. H. Bull,
Edwin Maxey, A. L. Funke, Julius Delt- -
rich. Roscoe Ozman, L. E. Aylesworth,
S; A. D. Shilling. E. G. Maggt. Frank
Odell, D. L. Love, W. L. Anderson, C. C.
Fiansburg, ti. M. Bushneii, m. tiansen,
Paul Clark, Kent Cunningham, F. P.
Corrtck, G. A. Adams, G. R. Chatburn,
Ed Beach, A. Warner, F, P. Davis, J. C.
Harpham, J. G. Bowers, J. C. Fentzer,
T. F. A. Williams. F. A. Truel. Frank
Spellman, John Grove, L, W. Cook, Jesse
Woods. L. E. Gruver, T. M. Wlmberly.
A. J. Wheeler, William Oeschger, Gus
Anderson, J. K. rierron, Alva van curen,
Frank Hagerm&n, Thomas Dixon, D. H.
Truell, Henry Diesel.

This certificate' was signed by George
A. Adams, chairman, and T. M. Wlmberly
and L. P. Ludden, secretaries.

MINDEN AFTER PROPOSED
NEW GULF RAILROAD

' T

KEARNEY, Neb., July
T. W. Haws, G. M. Ioungson and L. W.

Hague constituted a party from Minden
who visited Kearney last evening, and
made arrangement with Et H. Morey,
civil engineer, to make a survey from
Kearney through Minden and thence on
south to Franklin for a proposed rail-

road that will either take the place of
the present proposed line of the Dakota,
Kansas & Gulf road or connect with it

The survey will start the first of the
week, the first problem being that of
attempting to find a grade as uniform
as that now possible over the Beloit
line.

Mr. Ioungson, speaking for the party,
stated that it was the purpose of the
Minden people to first ascertain if the
proposed change was feasible, and if it
was, Minden people, who are advocat-

ing the change, would make It worth
'

while to the road to come through their
town instead of passing four miles to the

' west
They give out the information that

'

HUdreth is the only place along the route
that is not actively pushing the propo-- ,
sltlon and that Minden is only too eager
to take the place on that line that HU-

dreth does not appreciate.

I NEWS OF WEST POINT
AND CUMING COUNTY

WEST POINT, NebM July
The funeral of Miss Josephine Seeman,

I eldest- - daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-- (
rence Seeman of this vicinity, took place
Wednesday morning. Funeral services
were held at St Mary's church, Rev. A.
E. Klemens, assistant pastor, celebrating
the requiem high mass. Interment was
made in St. Mary's cemetery. The cause
of death was acute inflammation of the
bowels, terminating in a short time after
its contraction.

The winter wheat harvest is now being
gathered 'and some threshing done. Re-

ports from the farmers show the yield
to be much greater than was anticipated,
some fields running as high as thirty-tw- o

bushels to the acre. Oats, however, suf-

fered severely.
Darius Barnett, an old citizen of West

Point, was . taken before the Insanity
commission and adjudged to be a dipso-
maniac

'
- '

An almost continuous, all night rain
fell throughout this section on Tuesday
night thoroughly soaking the ground.
No further fears are entertained of the
safety of the corn crop.

COLLEGE AND BUSINESS
' SCHOOL FOR DESHLER

DESHLER, Neb., July
stock company, to' be Incorporated for

$160,000, has been formed in Deshier for
the purpose of conducting a college under
the fostering care of the Missouri synod
of the Lutheran church. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars has been subscribed by
the Deshler congregation; Rev. William
Cholcher Is temporary president and Ru-

dolph Koch secretary. Similar schools
are now In operation in Chicago, St
Louis, San Francisco and Red Wing,
Minn. Deshler's schol will draw students
from the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas,
Colorado, Oklahoma and Wyoming. The
school will open with not less than 200

students September X 1913, in 'U own
buildings, work on which is to begin in a
short time.

Louis Groshans, a young farmer rejU-in- g

near Deshler,1 was married today to
Miss Emma, daughter of Ernst Meyer, at
the home of the bride's parents in Oak,
Neb. .

Caaa-h- t la the Act ,

and arrested by Dr. King's New Life
Wlla, bilious headache quita and liver,
stomach and bowels act right Only 25c.
For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Notes from Beatrice
and Gage County

BEATRICE, Neb.. Jury 25. (Special.- )-
At a meeting of the county board yes
terday a communication from M. L.

Rawlings of Wymore asking the board to
appoint a, county judge to serve during
the absence of Judge Walden. who is
away on a vacation trip, was read. The
matter was referred to ar committee. The
request of Surveyor A. J. Pethoud to at-

tend military maneuvers at Pole Moun
tain was turned down because of the
fact that there is a great deal of work
In his department that must be done
before fall. Seven new bridges were or
dered built. ;

William Tromley, who was fined $20

and costs for being drunk and disorderly,
escaped from the officers yesterday. He
was put to work at-th- e city , hall and
during the absence of ' the officers he
hiked out .

Jay M. Maxwell and Miss Lottie
Schlanger were married at the Methodist
parsonage at Blue Springs, Rev. W. F.
Has kins officiating. The young couple
will make their home 'on a farm near
Wymore.

R. R. .Balderson of Pickrell yesterday
filed a complaint in the district court
charging that his brother, Balderson, is
Insane and in a dangerous condition.
Balderson was lodged in the county Jail
where he will be kept until his case is
disposed of by the insanity, commis
sioners. ,

The clerk .of the 'county court yester
day granted a marriage license to Ru
dolph W. 'Welch of Marysvllle, Kan.,
and Miss Florence Ebert , of Schroyet,
Kan. ' ' -

Doniphan Man Killed
- by Fall from a Train
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., July eclal

. Telegram.) Andrew Larsen,
aged 46 years, a farm hand employed by
C. W. Smith, residing six miles from
Doniphan, was instantly killed last night
while evidently trying to get off a freight
train, His father is in Lincoln.'

Mr. Smith states that the man ha
been working for him Intermittently for
tne last lour or five years. He went to
Hastings Tuesday promising to return
on last evening's train. It la presumed
that he missed the passenger, caught the
freight and attempted to get off while
the train was in full motion. His skull
was fractured but the body otherwise
was not mangled and appearances In-

dicate his head struck a sharp corner of
a tie And that death was Instantaneous.

LEXINGTON TELEPHONE
MERGER CASE GOES OVER

LEXINGTON, Neb., July
The complaint filed by the city of Lex-

ington, against the Nebraska Telephone
company, was heard yesterday before
T. L. Hall of the railway commission. The
telephone company was represented by
Attorney E. R. Morsman. Q. H. Pratt,
commerclall superintendent- and (L. B.

Wson, district superintendent. The city
was represented by J. H. Llnderman, city
attorney, assisted - by Attorneys - Rhea
and Gillian of this city. The telephone
company wishes to raise the rates when
It puts In the metallic system. The city
authorities claim it has no right to do
this, as the city has a contract with the
company which fixes the rates, hot to
exceed 11.50 for house phones and $2.00
for business phones. The company was
not prepared to show that these rates
were too low and an adjournment, was
taken to give the company time to file
the necessary papers with the railway
commission.

LEXINGTON FARMER

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

LEXINGTON. Neb.. July
Telegram.) Charles Armbruster, a farmer
living five miles northwest of this place,
was struck by lightning last evening,
while loading hay onto a wagon. One
horse was killed. Mr. Armbruster had
the hald burned off his head, one trouser
leg torn off, his ankle split and the
watch in his pocket melted. He was still
unconscious when found and Is in a
serious condition. The physician attend
ing him aays it was the watch that
saved his life.

Knox Conntr for Taft.
, BLOOMFIELD, Neb., July

The republicans of Knox, county
held their county convention at Center,
with a good attendance. While there was
considerable difference of opinion de-

veloped among the delegates at times,
yet harmony prevailed. ' The delegates
elected to the state convention are favor
able to Taft They are: Frank Nelson,
George W., Chambers, W. A. Meserve,
W. A. Huf smith, O. W. Rice," T. A.
Anthony, E. P. Llngren, A. C. Logan,
George W. Saunders, W. B. Frymire,
A. A. Baker and John Dolphin. W. W.
Walton was elected chairman of the
county central, committee, and Frank A.
Barta secretary. These are two able and
clean young men and no doubt will fill
these positions with ability. ..

BARTON ASSAILS SELLING
OF BAD INSURANCE STOCK

SPOKANE, Wash., July 25.-- That a uni-

form "blue sky" law based on the Kan-
sas law will be drafted and presented at
the next session of. the legislature in
every state in the country was determined
upon today by the national convention of
insurance commissioners, now In session
here.

The announcement regarding the "blue
sky" law followed an address by 8. R.
Barton of Nebraska, in which the selling
of worthless stocks by insurance com-
panies was assailed.

Notes from Yankton.'
YANKTON, SD., July

Calvert, arrested in Omaha for
having In his possession a number of
suits stolen from the W.- - W. Bouska
store in this city on July last has been
bound over to circuit court for trial.

Pat Crowe, the famous kidnaper of
Eddie Cudahy twelve years ago, now a
n.an of 43 years of age, was arrested In
Tankton Tuesday night in an Intoxicated
condition. He was identified by an
Omaha detective here on the Bouska rob-
bery case. Pat claims to be on hi way
to a sister, who resides on a farm near
Aberdeen.

The crops of Tankton county corn,
oats and wheat with a large acreage of"

alfalfa are all In splendid condition.
Small grain Is now being cut and gives
promise of as good a yield as has been
larvested here in many years. ;

A referendum of members of the Omaha
club Is being taken to advise the di
rectors on the question of enlarging the
club house by the addition of a building
on the west side to contain card and
reading rooms and squash courts, at
an estimate cost of 840.000. The architect's
diagram of the proposed change aeoort
panies the postal card, which members
are Invited to fill and return. The detailed
explanation of what la Involved among
other things says:

The fixed indebtedness of the club Is
855.000, made up of a mortgage of 835,000
on the club house, 110,000 mortgage on me
strip of land adjoining and 810,000 owed
the bank. It Is hoped the club will re-

duce this by the Drat of the year to
850.000. With the suggested addition the
fixed Indeptednesa would be 890,000.

The board has asaurance that a mort
gage of 865,000 pan be placed on the
realty and the balance, 825.000, can be
borrowed from the banks The Interest
charges now amount to and
assuming the addition is built would
approximate 86,400. Without doubt at
least twenty-fiv- e new- - member could be
obtained, whose dues would offset the
addition Interest

The board, after careful consideration,
believes, that It la to the interest of the
rluh and of the cltf that lounging and
card rooms and squash courts be built. At
present we are using the rooms desig-
nated for a writing room as a card
room and this room Is inadequate to
meet the demands, besides leaving no
appropriate writing room.

About two years ago the construction
of an addition waa submitted to the
members on the theory that the members
would take bonds to cover the cost ana
clearing up the Indebtedness then owed.
iTnrir th nronoaltlon now submitted the
members will not be called on for sub
scriptions, assessments or conations.

Engineers Complain
of Hours for Work

W. A. Chrlsman and Otto Stark, engi-

neers, have requested the city council, in
the name of the engineers and firemen
employed by th city and county, to pass
an ordinano regulating their hours of
work.

Mr. Chrlsman told the council that en-

gineers now work from 8 in the morning
until at night, and that there was se-

rious, objection to the twelve-ho- ur shift
The council advised him to write out

his complaint and it would be given con-

sideration.

TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL
TO BE OPEN AFTERNOONS

From 1 to S o'clock p. m. every day ex-

cept Sunday the Visiting Nurse Instruc-
tive Dispensary will be open to patients
threatened with or suffering from tuber-oulos- ls

or any othex contagious or lnf
disease. Appointments may be made

with Miss Stuff, head nurse, for evening
visits. Many physicians have offered to
donate their time for a certain number of
hours each week. A nominal fee only
will be asked.

LAD WHO ESCAPED FROM

DETENTION HOME ARRESTED

George Bracken, 11 years old. who a
week ago escaped from the Detention
home, wanted to start on a wild career,
so he visited the loan office at. 1107 Far-
nam street and when the proprietor, H.

Selgel, waa In the back of the store, went
behind the show case and lifted three
revolvers and a watch. His. actions at-

tracted Seigel, who held him for the po-

lice, who returned him to the home.

The Peralstent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising is the Road to
Business Success.

WHERE DID YOUR MONEY OO?

There were fifty old line life insur-
ance companies doing business in

in 1911. Forty-fou- r were out-
side companies and six were home com-
panies. The former wrote 117,353,074
ot Insurance and the latter $8,857,728.
The former collected In premiums 33,354,-84- 1

and the latter $1,240,264. The pro-
portion Is about two to one in favor ot
the outside companies on new business
and 2.6 to 1 on premiums collected.- - - -

The Midwest Life does not make its
appeal to the people of Nebraska sim-
ply because it is a Nebraska Institution.
It furnishes as good insurance at aa low
a rate as any company no matter where
located, old or new. Under these con-
ditions, Is It not Justified in asking the
people of its home state to Insure in it
and thus keep the money In Nebraska?

THE MIDWEST LIFE
n. M. BneU President

A ttBBBABEA COKPAITT
rirst Satlonal Bank Bldf ., Zilnooln.

Omaha Agent,
A. A. TATIOE, 408 Paxton Blook,

Broom
Satisfaction

Can some to yos only la the se of the
one brooai that has been found perfect
in every way. That one la

THE UEE BROOM
It Is made la many
styles, for various
ases.bst ao mat-ta- r

which kind job
bay yoa will have
a anmrni4
broom for the aoit
thorough and

service
ever kaowa to
brooai seers.

Ask year dealer
today for ona of
the lemons Iff
parlor brooms

miOCET
. FYNELYTE

DAISY LCC

FAIRY QUEEN

LEE BROOM A DUSTER COMPANY
Bonos, mis,, DAVanoat, la,, Lntooui, Ksbb.
(US)

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Kearney Military Academy
We combine Military Training with

Academic and Suslneaa courses, de-
veloping at once the mind and body,
promoting at once scholarship, man-
liness and aelf reliance.

Our classic and scientific courses
prepare ror all colleges.Our commercial courses
prepare for business.

Efficient , Instruction,
thorough e q u 1 pment.
wholesome environment
and healthful climate.
Moderate prices.

Write for illustrated
catalogue. .
HABXY . BTB8ZZ.Z.,

Head Master,
XEABVEY, XSB.

inoif the Mementoes la the Bnck-akl- a

Coat In Which He Waa Moat

Frequently Pictured na a
Government Seont.

An interesting collection has recently
been Installed In the hall of history In

the National museum, consisting of arti-

cles donated and lent by Mra George A.

Custer, widow of Brevet Major General

George A. Custer, V. S. A.

General Custer is probably best remem-

bered by his achievements in the many
Indian fights In which he participated
and by his record as an Indian scout
The collection Includes a memento of
this phase of his career in the form of
the white buckskin coat in which he has
been most often pictured as a plainsman
and scout' This coat is In excellent con-

dition and looks as if the general had

just removed it and hung it up. It has
deep collar and cuffs and is heavily
fringed with slashed buckskin trimming.
The pockets are made much as in mod-

ern sporting coats, while the buttons are
of the regular army pattern of the period.
This coat calls to mind the services
which General Custer rendered to the
government in the campaigns against the
Sioux in 1875 and 1876, in the Jast of whioh,
the battle of the Little Big Horn, ne met
his death.
.Accompanying the coat is a yellow-plume- d

cavalry helmet and a buckskin

gauntlet both worn during his . active
service, against the Indians from 1866 to
1878 while lieutenant colonel, Seventh cav.
airy, U. S. A.

There is also a blue regulation army
officer's coat with two starred straps,
plush collar and cuffs the coat which
he wore on the occasion of his marriage
to Miss Elizabeth Bacon, February 9,

186. A straight cavalry saber of tre-

mendous size Is also Included in the col-

lection. It was a spoil of war captured
by Major Drew, who presented it to Gen-

eral Custer, since he knew of no other
man able to wield such a large weapon.
It has a Toledo blade, on which Is en-

graved In Spanish, "Do not draw me
without cause and do not sheath me with-

out honor."
A Virginia state flag, a prize of the

general's personal prowess, captured by
him in 1861 when a lieutenant is also on

display. It is supposed to be the first
standard captured by the Army of the
Potomac

A Flag of Trace.
One object of great historical sig-

nificance, though rather of an unro-mant- ic

nature is half of a white towel
which figured conspicuously In the bat
tle lust nreceedlnar the surrender of Gen
eral Lee at Appomattox. It seems that
while General Lee had gone to the rear
of the .confederate lines to secure an lni
terview with General Grant leaving Gen-

eral Longstreet In command. General
Gordon's division became hard pressed
by the enemy and called on Long-stree- t

for assistance. Not being able to furnish
assistance at that time, Longstreet sent
his inspector general, Major R. M. Slmms,
to suggest to Gordon the sending of a
flag of truce to the federals reauestinar
a suspension of hostilities Pending- an
Interview between Lee and Grant. Fol
lowing this suggestion. Gordon at once
dispatched Slmms to the federal com-
mander, Sheridan, with this reauest. As
Major Slmms galloped toward the lines
of the federals he searched his haversack
for something white to cover his advance.
out round only a towel. This he drew
out and waved above his head as he ap
proached the enemy. The union snMUr.
caught sight of the white towel, held their
nre. and under this improvised flag
Slmms was allowed to enter the lines,
where he was met by Colonel Whlttaker
and taken to General Custer, who was
in command of that part of the field.
Neither of these officers, however, cared
to declare a temporary cessation of hos-
tilities just then, feeling- that thv ha.i
the advantage of the fight and held the
southern army at their mercy. So Slmms
was obliged to return to his own lines
without' accomplishing Ms purpose. He
left the truce towel in the hands of Colo-
nel Whlttaker, who took half of it and
gave the other portion to General Custer.
it was only shortly after the Incident
Just mentioned that Sheridan and Gordon
met and established a temporary truce,
wnicn neia until the conference between
Grant and Lee terminated .the war.

The "Surrender Table."
Most important amonsr the collection nf

war rellos la a little oval table of wood.
much battered and scarred, on which
General Grant wrote the letter containing
tne terms of surrender of General Lee. at
the home of Wllmer McLean, near Appo
mattox Court House, Va. Immediately
after this event the table was purchased
by General Sheridan and given to Genera!
Custer, as a present for his wife. General
Sheridan s letter of presentation. AnitA

April 10, 1865, the day following the sur-
render, which Is included in the collec
tion, corroborates, this statement.

The collection also includes a Din made
from a piece of conch shell, once a button
from the coat of General Washington
presented by a relative of the general to
Custer. Later Custer had it mounted In
gold for his wife, who wore It for many
years as a brooch.

TOURING PARTY HELPS

OLD MAN TO POOR FARM

A big seven-passeng- car came to a
standstill In front of the poor farm door
about midnight Wednesday. A bent and
tottering old man-wa- s assisted from .he
car by the chauffeur and hobbled up the
steps.
. According to the old man's disconnected
story, he went for a walk last evening
and, becoming confused, mistook one of
the big mansions In the upper Farnam
street district for the poor house When
he reached there, it was as far as his
poor old legs could go and he lay down
on the grass, where he was found by a
night watchman. As the watchman was
helping him up and pointing out the way
to the county farm, a big machine with
a party, evidently returning from one of
the clubs, stopped to see what had hap-
pened. When they found the old man's
plight room waa made for him in the car
and it was "over the hills to the poor
house" in a far different style than the
usual trip.

"Were all medicines as meritorious as
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy the world would be much
better off and the percentage of suffer
ing greatly decreased." writea Lindsay
Scott of Temple, Ind. For sale by all
4ealera.

taken from home Wednesday evening by
Mrs. Qustafson and the father Is afraid
that harm might befall them,

Messenger Boys
Accused of Theft

Earl Thomas and William Maws, two
messenger boys living In Denver, were
arrested last night by Patrol Conductor
Pete Dillon upon the complaint of the
manager of the local branch of the West-

ern Union. The lada are charged with
having stolen their uniforms and pawned
them.

BULL MOOSE DISTURBER

IS RELEASED BY FOSTER

Guy Buckles, who was arrested follow-

ing the disturbance at the Bull Moose
convention at Washington hall Monday
evening, has been released from bis bond

by Judge Foster, police magistrate. No

charge was placed against Buckles.

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper ' Advertising is the Road to
Business Success.

a Hot Day

St Louis, Mo.

mm

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.
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college, is7 Harney St., Omaha, Neb.

A. M . :.. Collet Flaw, Mexico, Mo.

1913 Models

, "We respectfully refer the public to the

announcement of Chalmers cars for 1913 in

the, current issue of the Saturday Evening
Post. We believe Chalmers cars for 1913 of-

fer greater values than ever before. Bead

about the new cars in the Post; then let us

show them to you at your convenience.

II. E. Fredrickson Astonobilo Co.
2044 Farnain Street, ::, ':F::""
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The Position of Boyles College

the largest business college in the United States, west of Chicago, was not
gained by accident. IT WAS WON BY MERIT. No school in the west ever
attained the record maintained today by Boylea College. An annual enroll-
ment of over 1,200 students. A curriculum surpassingly greater than that
ever attempted by even the best business colleges. - A faculty that is truly'

The 1012 Year Book Is now read . It tells you Just precisely why you --

should prefer Boyles College it you are desirous of becoming a successful
Stenographer, Bookkeeper, Private Secretary. Salesman or Telegrapher, or
if vou wish to oualifv for Ii'nltorf fitstaa nm .wvw a w v va UUIVUI yvontUU OO IV All W A
Mail Clerk, Departmental Clerk or Government Stenographer or Bookkeeper.
oeau iwr i icuay. Auuress eoyies

Hardin college and conservatory
For VounB women

Th beit n4ow! girti' Khool la the Central. Weit. Prapwatorr n4 Junior CM--
Hlshwt rank at univtraltlu. CWm la Art, Elouitioa, Mule CommitSclenc and Buslnata. Oerman-Amarica- n I'AnMrairnr, n.rn.. at.nrf.i.

Equlpmant. Catalog. Addms John W , Million.

WENTWORTH SCon no prpai"0 lor )tmiUtr CoIIoitm. tJalnraltlaa. Rational i4.iL-- . . ' "" -
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